
FIRE AND PANIC; 
SEVENTEEN DIE

NONE OF THE PRISONERS 
HAS YET BEEN IDENTIFIED

LONDON AGOG OVER 
YESTERDAY’S BATTLE

THIS IS THE RIOT ACTMore Names, Though 
Come Out in Riot 

Hearing
LOCALVIOLENT Fatal Stampede In 

Little Church In 
Mexico

Section 91 of Chap. 146 of the Criminal Code reads:— ,
“It is the duty of every sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayor or other head officer 

and justice, of aify county, city or town, who has notice that there are within 
his jurisdiction persons to the number of twelve or more unlawfully, riotously 
assembled together, to the disturbance of the public neace, to resort, to the place 
where such unlawful, riotous and tumultuous assembly is, and among the rioters, 
or as near to them as he can safely tome, with a loud voice to command or cause 
to be commanded silence, and after that openly and with loud voice to make Or 
cause to be made a proclamation in these words or to the like effect :

‘Our Sovereign Lord the King « hurges and commands all persons being as
sembled immediately to disperse md peaceably to depart to their habitations or 
to their lawful business, upon the pain of being guilty of an offence on convic
tion of which they may be sentenced to imprisonment for life/

Public Excitement is 
at Fever Heat 

Over It

1OPTIONQUAKE IS 
RECORDED COURT ROOM CROWDED RETURNS CANDLE FIRES MOSSWOMEN ARRESTED One Street Railway Man Tells of 

Ec ng Struck by “Jack Johnson” 
—Bail is Again Refused by 
Judge Ritchie

God Save the King.
Victories and Defeats in On

tario But Some 
Bars Go

Section 92 says:—
All persons are guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment tor 

life who:—
(a) With force and arms wilfully oppose, hinder or hurt any person who be

gins or is about to make the said proclamation whereby such' proclamation is 
not made; or

(b) continue together to the number of twelve for thirty minutes after such 
proclamation has been made, or if they know that its making was hindered as 
aforesaid, within thirty minutes after such hindrance.

Section 93 authorizes the arrest >f the persons ho do not leave the scene and 
also provides for bystanders assisting officers when called upon to do so.

Section 94 provides that any officer who has notice of a riot or disturbance 
and does not do his duty in suppressing it, is guilty of an indictable offense and 
liable to two years imprisonment.

Section 88 defines a riot as follows:—
“A riot is an unlawful assembly which has begun to disturb the peace tumult-

Few Escape Death or Injury by 
Fire or in Mad Rush to Doors 
—Bandits Killed, Others Cap
tured by Troops

Russian Turkestan is Scene of 
a Disastrous Earthquake 

Today

Three Taken in Charge on Sus
picion of Being Connected With 
Outlaws—Believe Recent Mur
ders Traceable to The Gang— 
Politicians Seek Capital

Once again today the police court was 
crowded on the continuation of the case 
against the thirteen prisoners charged 
with being members of the rioting mob | 
of Saturday night. The court room doors !

/MORE STEAMSHIPSSEVERAL DEATHS Mexico, Jan. 4—A fire and panic which 
occured while a new year religious cele-' 
brat ion was m propres* m a ttvcli un a 
hacienda, near San Luis Potos, cost the 
lives oi seventeen and serious .njury VO 
eighty, many women and children. News 
of the disaster reachedt this city toL^y.
The victims were workmen employed on 
the hacienda, and members of their fam
ilies.

The church, which was a small affair, 
was packed to its utmost capacity. In 
the course of the ceremony, a candle fell

Toronto, .Ian. 4-(Speuial)-With only from its socket and ignited a quantity of 
ten municipalities yet to hear irom, re- dlT moss, with which the building was de
turns of Monday’s voting show twenty- cofated' fhe flames spread quickly, 
six local option victories, twenty-two Of those who escaped death by burning 
places giving a majority in favor of the or suffocation, many were knlcd or m- 
by law, but not the required 60 per cent. Jurfd b-v bein8 trampled in the frenetic 
of the total number of votes polled. There to escape through the narrow on-
are twenty-three defeats. The fate of tr?feJ Few escaped.
nine more bars is thus sealed, while six- Mexico City Jim. 4-E.ghteen bandits 
teen are saved by the three-fifths clause and tbeee soldiers were killed and many 
and seventeen are ret,ud by the adverse, ^''nded ™ a fight at San Felipe state 
voj_e of Tabasco, on Sunday, according to ot-

The World today says, it is authorita- b”al despatches, 
lively informed that the Canadian North- . For several weeks band of 503 men 
em has decided to double its steamship las teenma*mg trouble for the author,-

-7 . j- , ,, , _, ,i ties in Tabasco. Tht claimed to be re-capac.ty immediate y to meet y,e demands volut. - government au-
:L-^^Tnt:°“Tt aonrddérThTê Verities say they are not connected with 
been already cabled to England to,-barter

at once ,two of the largest passenger m- ^ were ordered to attack them
sels available to be used Ijendmg COT-' Sunday at San Felipe, where a sharp 
struction of additional new ships for the., a nt took piace, lasting two hours ' 
company. A most progressive promotion an(, etwe„tv minutes. ‘sixty bandits sm- 
campaign also has been authorized The rendered at the cl of encounter, 
first 200 English imirugrants for Canada | The others scatter(£ in all directions to 
by the royal mail line, will sail from thfi mountains unmed b soldiers.
Bristol next Wednesday.

In response to . an urgent cablegram 
from Kev. D. McGillivray. of Shanghai, 
measures will be taken in Toronto for the 
sending of immediate relief to sufferers 
In ‘China through the Hoods and famine.
Distress- is great in the province of An
hui and Kinagsu, Eastern China, and help 
must be given at once, if thousands are 
to be saved from death. One million dol
lars in gold is required, he says.

Loudon, Jan. 4—Public excitement over 
the hunting down of the anarchistic bur
glars continues at iever heat. Today great 
crowds swarmed about the dingy east end 
street which was the scene of a battle 
the like of which had not been known 
in the history of London’s police depart
ment.

The police who have been greatly over
worked during the last forty hours, had 
their hands full in keeping the streets 
open to traffic while the detective depart
ment pursued its investigation into the 
Russian anarchistic colony, with mi remit
ting energy. During the night the police 
thoroughly overhauled the ruins of the 
tenement house in Sidney street where the 
outlaws made their last stand and were 
shot or burned to death in the baftle 
with police and soldiers.

They discovered parts of another body.
While little except the head and neck were 
intact the authorities have no doubt that 
the parts were from the body of “Peter 
the Painter” who last night was believed 
to have been still at large. All three bod
ies recovered from the burned house were 
found in a back room on the ground 
floor.

The claim is established, apparently, 
that the building was tired by the desper
ados. It is thought that when the trap- 
lied men. found their ammunition nearly 
spent and escape impossible, they set tire 
to the building and committedtsuicide.

No papers were fovmd throwing light 
the operations of the gang. It is be

lieved that they found refuge in the tene
ment on Dec. 29 and that they were 
befriended by neighbors. “Peter the 
Painter” and “Frietz” were members of 
an anarchist club which met near Sidney 
street recently. The police were
aware of the activities of this club but respond, allowing for the difference in 
consider them only political. A member time, with the disturbances reflected by 
of the dull who gave the police a clue the seismographs at Georgetown Univer- 
leading to the attack of yesterday said: sity, Washington, and other points in this

“Neither Peter the Paintefr nor Frietz country between G.41 and 9.03 o’clock last 
ever showed signs of doing any honest j night. Apparently Russian Turkestan 
work. Both attended a meeting, the ob-1 bore the brunt of the violence, 
jivt of which was to protest against the j Albany, N.' Y., Jan. 4—The earthquake 
execution of Prof. Francisco Ferrer, the record on the instruments of the state 
Spanish teacher who was convicted of rev- j museum here indicated the greatest seis- 
olutionary activities. I think that both i mic disturbance since the San Francisco 
used anarchy as a mask for their crimes.” j and Valparaiso earthquakes. The move-

1 ment exceeded the limits of the recording 
appaiatim. The tremors began at 6.43 p. 

It is established that women were as- m. yesterday and lasted two hours, the 
sociatcd with the gang’s operations. Three maximum being between 7.15 and 7.30. 

believed to have been connected ------ • ’ ——

C. N. R. Reported as Doubling 
Its Ocean Travel Capacity and 
WHI Build — Million Dollars 
Needed for Relief in China, 
Cables Missionary

Great Fissures Opened in The 
Ground and Stores and Resi
dences Destroyed — Disturb
ance the Worst Since San 
Francisco and Valparaiso Dis
asters

were thrown open at 10 a.m. but for some, 
time before that a large crowd of men i 
had been gathering outside, and as soon 
as the entrance was opened, there was .
a rush for the inside. Those outside the '__________________ ____________
rail kept good order for suck a large 1 pole> it was possible to run the car along, 
crowd, and followed the proceedings with When some of the crowd were trying to 
close attention. j cut his trolley rope, 6ne man helped him

'■ hold it, and he thought it was Fred Way, 
j , ,. U x, v as the latter was in a position to do so.
described the troubles of New Years Eve, said he heard some one shout: —
but when asked as to whether or not “Here comes another car,” and the crowd

then «urged around.
Forest Hamilton, m'otorman on car 31, 

repeated almost in detail what Dunn had 
said. The car had been stopped near tfie 
corner of Charlotte street and the south 
side of King Square. He heard shouting 
and then saw some men take the fender 
from the front of the car. He could not 
distinguish faces. One man tried to force 
an entrance into the front vestibule, but 
he resisted. He then told of the win
dows and lights in the car being broken 
and the trolley pole rope cut. The con
ductor tried to get on top of the car to 
replace the trolley pole, but. the crowd 
prevented him.

-

i

juously.’ ’

He could not recognize any of the pris
oners as being present at the time the 
car was held up, nor could he recall the 
names of any others. He could not dis
tinguish the words uttered by members 
of the crowd.

Several witnesses were examined, and
Cash Kent, Asiatic Russia. Jan. 4—A 

violent earthquake was felt at various 
points of Russian Turkestan from 4, to 
4.30 o’clock this morning. Many buildings 
were destroyed and there were a number 
of fatalities though the loss of life is un
known.

Used Switch Chisel When Attackedthey could recognize any of the crowd they 
said they were unable to do so, with one 
or two exceptions, 
o’clock the court adjourned until 2.30, 
when the case was continued. Before ad
journment, Mr. Mullin again asked for 
bail, on behalf of Way and O’Rourke but 
Judge Ritchie would not accede to the

Mr. Randall, motorman of car No. 76, 
told of arriving at the head of King street 
on a red line car, from the south end. He 
saw some persons trying to turn the 
switch, but they did not succeed. The 
crowd stopped the car and tried to re
move the fender. When he told them to 
leave it alone and stooped to fix it, some
one ikeked him and he swung a switch 
chisel and hit someone. Later he return
ed to his place in the vestibule and pre
vented the crowd from entering the car.
The fender was removed from the car and 
placed across the track. This was done 
several times and after some time they 
were able to proceed. The headlight of 
the car was broken. Dr. Case and a man 
named Ellis, he thought, wpre passengers 
in the car at the time.

Arthur Eisener, conductor on Car 76,
The witness said Huey came mi to the told much the same stoiy as Motorman

rl , ........... aide of the car and said, “Now boys xvc Ra|uda”-„ b«ard «bouts of Pull the
A. Wilson, KXVforWm. Hand,- W held Oils car „p long enough, leave

Huev had also threatened the crowd in ratb™ rou*h|5' .but wa« "ot burt: Hc 
language more forcefSrtMm polite, rf they -ro‘*111nû' <* the liHeoners.
j i -- i i i—- yViliiam Melarlane, motorman on car

44. of the Haymarket Square route, said 
his car had passed through the crowd 
twice but on the third trip was stopped 
near the head of King street, and his fend
er removed. In trying to replace the fend
er he was kndeked down and roughly
handled. Policeman Perry assisted him DIPU âMFRIPANS North Sydney, V. B., Jan. 4—-(Special)
in replacing the fender and eventually they iHllll fllflLmUnllU —The rescuing party are working their
were able to continue on their way. In f-IMANPE Rt-Vfll IITIfiNS Wa>" >nto Ko. 13 landing of the mine in
the shouting lie heard expressions such as rlHnliUL IILVULUIIURu which the explosion occurred yesterday.
“Run him,” applied to Policeman Wit- j ----------- L_ j There it is supposed the deputies, Fergu-
trien. He also saw the crowd rush Wit- ! T, . . . son and purchase, started on their morn-
trien toward McRobbie's store. One win- I HIS IS VliargB IVl3u€ Dy LlllCagO jng examination. Manager Johnston and 
dow in the car was broken. Paper in Reference to Southern a Willing workers are penetrating

Conductor John Hughes, of car 44, gave y , . j the isolated sections. Big falls of stone
evidence simüar to McFarlai^e. He saw ■ rOUDICS ; have interrupted their progress, in fact
Policeman Perry standing in the crowd. ” Z™ “ ' No. 14 landing is completely closed and
Owing to the movement of the crowd the Chicago, Jan. 4—lhe Kecord-lierald to- tjle worj- 0f removing the debris is 
policeman at times was invisible. The ^s: Carefully laid plans ot C hicago the officials,
crowd was very noisy, but he could not re- an(* New York capitalists, owners of sil- 
member anything in particular that was 
said. His car had made three trips after 
midnight, reaching the head of King street 
at 12.04, 12.24 and 12.44. It was on the 
latter trip that most. of the trouble, was 
experienced.

This concluded the list of street railway 
employes called as witnesses, and they 
were all bound over to appear, if wanted, 
at the next session of the supreme court 
on the second Tuesday in January.

Charles Alchorn, aged 16, of Germain 
street, told the court that on Saturday 
night he saw voting Jones, one of the de
fendants. throw a stone at car No. 44.
He heard some one cry on seeing Police
man Perry. “Let us lynch him.” He saxv 

* some person, evidently injured, being car- 
KA*d- into a place of refuge nearby. Besides 
Jones, the only other one whom he re
cognized in the crowd was a young fellow 
named Earle Penny.

Asked by His Honor and Recorder Bax- 
I ter if he had seen a man named Jack 
j Johnson in the crowd, Alchorn was sur- 
; prised, and turned to His Honor, and ask
ed, “Josnson—the tighter?” He said he 

] had not seen anyone named Johnson in the 
crowd. The witness said he left the 

f crowd a little after 1 o’clock, when the 
fire alarm rang, as one of the crowd ac
cused him of having rung the alarm, Be
coming frightened he ran home.

Phillip Troskey, .mother boy, told of 
having been about the vicinity of King 
Square on Saturday night. He saw the 
mail team driven by Peter Dolan rushed 
at by several of the crowd and upset. He 
heard some of the crowd shout at Perry :

I “Go way tyack and eat some buckwheat 
pancakes.” >

A little after 1

Great fissures opened in the ground. 
Practically all Of the stores and residences 
at Yyern the capital of the territory of 
Semiryethensk were destroyed or damag
ed. The city has a population of 23,009.

application.
The prisoners :—Stanley Brown, George 

Communication in the disturbed district R0]6t0n, Fred Way, Benedict Ryan, W. 
is interrupted.

London, Jan. 4—An earthquake of gi-
J. O’Rourke, Chest* Smith, Frank Hayes 
Walter lleChllum, Robert Foster, Win.
Hamilton, Wm. Wilson, John Jones and 
Joseph Weldon, were again brought into 
court and took seats on the -bench.

Daniel Mullin, E.C., appeared on be- _ 
half of Way, McCallum and O’Rourke; painter, had assisted tjie conductor. 
E. S. Ritchie, for Brown, Foster and T,’“ "“m“ "" 1

he earth shocks Ryan; H. J. Smith, for Chester Smith 
and A.
ton. J. A. Barry for Weldon and Wil
son. C. R. Inches for the St. John Street 

tBr^ Railwif Co., Uffd fte6«tder Baxter f8r the
city, judge Ritchie presided and Thos. did" t leave the carjdone.
McCullough, court stenographer, took the " * ' ........... .
evidence.

5
gantic proportions was recorded by the 
seismograph at the observatory at West 
Bromvich between 11.35 o*cloc)c last night 
and 3.56 o’clock this morning apparently 
3,000 or 4,000 miles to the eastward. The 
oscillation was so violent that the needle 
of the instrument collapsed.

New York, Jan. 4—The 
recorded at West Bromwich. England 11.- 
35 o’clock last night and 3.56 o’clock this 
morning, and felt in 
from 4.00 to 4.30 o*clofck

Mr. Huey's Efforts
The witness saw Fred Way assisting < r 

very near to the conductor as he was try
ing to fix the trolley pole. James Huey, z

mi

PUSHING THEIR WAY
TO ENTOMBED MINEERussian Turt 

\ ‘ tftwrmtfrlfhi
urkestan

5 L
The magistrate remarked that this was 

the first evidence of that kind he had 
heard. It looked bad for the painter. 

Conductor Keast, of car No. 30, was next 
He said his car arrived at the

Efforts to Reach Bodies of De
puties Ferguson and Purchase 
in Cape Breton MineNames Jack Johnson

George Beattey, conductor on car No. 
40 was the first witness called by the 
prosecution. He said that about 12.35 on 
Saturday night his car was going along 
Charlotte street, when, just opposite the 
Boston restaurant, a fender was seen on 
the car track, and it was necessary to 
stop. A crowd gathered about, took the 
trolley pole off, also the fender, seized 
the reversing handle from the Motorman, 
Harry McDonald, and broke the head
lights. The fare box was thrown at the 
motorman. Tl\e crowd then attacked the 
witness.

He remembered that one. Jack Johnson
of Richmond street, had struck him a 

severe blow in the face.
Mr. Baxter:—“If one other Jack John

son had struck you, it is hardly likely 
you would remember, eh?”

Conductor Beattey said that the crowd 
stopped the attack on him when another 

'hove in sight. Policemen Wittrien 
and Perry appeared a few minutes later, 
as the attack was ended.
Johnson, Beattey said he could not identi
fy any of the men, but he knew Way and 
Smith, and did not see either of them in 
Saturday night’s crowd. The crowd num-, 
bered, he thought, about 500 or 690, noisy 
men.

Beattey also said he did not remember 
seeing Hayes, Foster or McCollum thebe'.

In answer to His Honor, the witness 
said that when some of the crowd board
ed the car they took the trolley rope off. 
This shut off the power and turned out 
the lights, rendering it impossible to re
cognize any one.

Motorman Harry McDonald corroborât- • 
ed for the most part what had been said 
by the last witness. He said he rushed 
the car ahead at full speed when he saw 
the crowd, but was stopped by the fen
der being caught between the wheels. He 
said that when some one in the crowd 
kicked him, he hit at him with a switch 
chisel. He had no knowledge of the car 
handles taken from the car, being restor
ed. Although he knew Jones, Smith and 
Way, the witness could not identify any 
of the prisoners as having been in the 
crowd.

In answer to Mr. Mullin, he said he 
thought his car was going at a rate of 
eight or ten miles when he opened full 
speed.

Austin Dunn, conductor of' car 31, told 
of the car moving along Charlotte street 

the night of the trouble and being held 
up on the north side of King square. A 
stone was thrown through one of the car 
windows, the trolley rope was cut and 
other damage done, 
roof of the car and by holding on to the

sworn.
head of King street about 12.10. When 
the car reached a point about opposite the 
market they were held up, and the pole 
was pulled off several times. Finally be 
took the box from the rear of the ear in
side the vestibule. Fred Way jumped on 
the steps of the car and told him to go 
ahead, that he would keep the crowd off. 
His car was not damaged. He recognized 
bred Way and O’Rourke, as ones who as
sisted in keeping the crowd from the ear. 
He heard shouting but could remember 
no words or expressions.

Frank W. Cheney, motorman on car 
No. 30, gave evidence similar to Conduc
tor Keast. Men in the crowd took the 
fender off and put it cn and also inter
fered with the trolley pole. He made the 
round trip, and returned to King street, 
about twenty minutes later and when he 
saw the crowd still there and interfering 
with car No. 40, he took his ear to the 
sheds, as he knew lie could not pass the 
car ahead of him.

Women Arrested

women
with the crimes are now in custody.

The casualties reported from yesterday’s 
battle are five policemen, a sergeant of 
the Scots Guards and a half dozen spec
tators wounded by bullets, most of them 
slightly injured and two firemen seriously 
and three firemen slightly injured in the 
collapse of the burning building.

The mysterious tragedy uncovered on 
Sunday is believed to form a link in the 
story of the lloundsclitch burglar gang. A 
French Jew, Joseph Beron, who had lived 

the anarchists’ rendezvous was found 
iuordered on Clapham Common in the op
posite end of Ixmdon. There were stab 
wounds in the back and the head was 
brutally battered.

1 Londoners are greatly stirred by the 
succession of murders, which is wholly for
eign to British experience. The Conser
vative papers condemn the Liberal govern
ment. charging that the authorities have 
/«tiled to enforce the Aliens Act. Some of 

Liberal papers declare that the ex
cesses of the gang of burglars form an iso
lated ease which should not affect the 
traditional British policy of receiving po
litical refugees.

The 'Times criticized the use of soldiers 
yesterday and considers that the affair 

badly managed.
Sir Robert Anderson, former head of 

the criminal investigation department 
nays: “The British inaction in regard to 
alien criminals would discredit a capital of 
medically certified lunatics.”

CONTROLLER OF 
CURRENCY OF 

CANADA, DEAD

puz-

, _T , _ r Inspector Nicholson and a party of men
and copper mines m Northern Mexico have entered the mine accompanied by 

and Honduras, to finance the revolutions }jeKsrs Ferguson. Robertson and Dickson, 
now in progress in the C entral American It ie ll0|)ed that the fire will be confined 
countries, coupled with the attempted dis- t„ Xo 14 landingi a distance of one and 
patching ot two filibas enng expeditions a rter mileg from the surface. Above 
into the war zone, have been unearthed in 
Chicago by the department of justice. No. 14 all is safe and the management 
... „ . , 1 expect to have these sections working to-
More tljan ten agents- ot the department morrow. The six bodies recovered are now 

are greeting a secret investigation and in the undertaking rooms of J. R. Francis, 
the arrests of several well known finan

çai*Ottawa. Jan. 4—(Special)—The death of 
Charles A. Gough, controller of the cur- 
rençy, occurred this morning. Mr. Gough, 
who was a native of England, entered the 
department of finance at the age of nine
teen and was appointed controller six 
months ago.

Other than . „ and T. J. Brown has issued instructions
ciers may result. The fund for financing to have tl,e bodies interred in their fain- 
the revolutions is said to aggregate sever- ;jv in4.e 
al million dollars.” y x 'PEOPLE OF NOTE

MORE CAPITAL FOB 
A FREDERICTON INDUSTRY

LIQUOR RAID IN
MONCTON; GIN SEIZED

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceTHE PORTER’S WHISK IS 

NOW UNDER SUSPICION Boot and Shoe Company to 
Double Output—Curling Club 
Skips

Two Reports,One for Pocket Ped
dling—I. C. R. Board of Man
agementNew York Health Commission 

Asked to Look Into it as Dis
ease Carrier

1
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 4^-(SpecialJ —

The Hartt Boot & Shoe Company,, of this 
city, has secured a large amount of in- \ 
creased capital and will soon enter upon ,n, 

lT ... .. . ^ a polity of expansion. It now manufac-
Halifax House, and Steve lobin, the pro- j tuies 500 pairs of boots a day, and it is
prietor, was served with papers for keep-1 intended to llouble t1ll, outpul. A north 
ing for sale, and the case will come lip on , dmre iumberman and a local wholesale 
I riday morning. Angus Henderson, °l j man have become interested in the ven-
the same house, was charged with violât- ; ture< aIld wjH provide most of the new
ing the C. T. A. through pocket peddling. capital 

A. i W . Campbell, ^ chairman of the In—j d jle Fredericton Curling Club have sel- 
tercolomal Railway board of management, | ected D. Simmons, R. F. Randolph, F. 
is en route to Moncton from Montreal. j> Hatt v. F. Randolph, J. H. Hawthorn,
The board of management will hold a ser- ; and w A MeLellan as skips to play 
ies of meetings in this city on l hursday against the St. Andrew’s club here next 
and rriday and possibly Saturday of this 
week.

Moncton, N. B., January 4—(Special) — 
Armed with a search warrant, two police
men last night made the first raid of 1911. 
Two bottles of gin were taken from theNew \ ork, Jan. 4—This time the Pull

man porters’ tip is threatened by the New 
a lecture before the Psycho-Therapeutic 
is, diphtheria, smallpox, yellow fever, 
pneumonia and almost every other human 
ill from a common cold to Asiatic cholera, 
the commisisoner of health finds, are set 
free in the dust stirred by the porter s 
whisk broom and breathed into the pas
senger’s lungs.

Troy, N. Y. Jan. 3-Thirty eight horses The commissioner’s attention w:,s per- 
vere burned to death, ten families were t,culal'1y c,all«d [° brooms and dl«"‘ b.v » 
rendered homeless and seven buildings correspondent who wrote that while tn.v- 
were entirely or partially destroyed by ?1,n« t(> tb,s «he 'vas rouead fr0?> a 
fire, which originated in the livery stable of abstraction by the sensation that 
of John Keefe & Son in Sixth avenue, «omething d.stastelul and inimical to her 

-this city a little after 4 o'clock this morn- "7*farc , lwaa taking place in her mimed,- 
i„g. The loss is estimated at $100,000. atf neighborhood. She looked, to hud an-

vther passenger being brushed on ; and the 
next day she had n cold. In acknowledg
ing the letter Friday, the commission'M- 
wrote that she was quite right in her con
tention that brushing off passengers’ 
clothes is a nuisance. He enclosed her 

Peking. Jan. 4^-lt is reported that the letter to the public service commisison and 
f hinefie in Manchuria have organized a promised to follow the matter up. 
secret society of large membership with 
the object of driving the Japanese out of 
the country.

FIRE IN STABLES;
38 HORSES BURNED

week.
Harvey Hanson was before the ]>oUee 

magistrate this morning charged with a 
second• offence under the Scott Act. ThS 
case goes over until Friday.

Steamer Safe
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 4—The Pennsylvania 

line S. S. Morgan, for whose safety fears 
were entertained, reached here today 
storm-battered. She sailed from Pensa
cola on Sunday with twenty race horses, 
their jockeys, owners and trainers.

TO ENLIST EVERY
AVIATOR FOR WAR DUTY

on

Turfmen More Cheerful
Memphis. Tenn.. Jan. 4—Turfmen w’*o 

have had hopes for revival of the rac' 
game were encouraged yesterday by 1 
action of the Memphis Jockey Club 
naming officers for the coining year 
S. Montgomery will again be presi 
It is said that a spring meeting v 
held following the Jacksonville 
providing favorable legislation

Paris, Jan. 4—A bill calling for the gov
ernmental listing of all aeroplanes and 
aeroplane pilots .so that France may calj 
upon them for military service, is soon to 
be introduced in the Chamber of Deput
ies. Automobiles and horses are thus list-

WANT TO DRIVE THE
JAPS OUT OF CHINA

He climbed to the

ed.
The bill, if passed, will make the richest 

l “gentleman aviator” subject to the call to 
the colors.

:LAW PARTNERS AT ODDS
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

DO,
told of the increase in bank clearings, he 

One Sues the Other in Connection 1 Our esteemed fellow citizen, Jame- • said there were too many banks, and they 
u/;«h p(irfu^A R «e f « I pey Jones, has at last come to the con- were getting the merchants into all kinds
WlCn r Urenase OT DOSCOn cjugjon that St. John is making progress, of trouble.
Nationals j When there was talk about developments ! But when Jamesey heard

-------------  at Courtenay Bay, Jamesey said it was a street railway was to extend its system
Boston, Jan. 4—William Hepburn Rus- Pugsley trick to fool the people. When it int° the suburbs he took back all he had

sell, the new owner of the Boston Nation- ! was said that the C. P. R. wanted more said-
al Baseball team is a defendant in a suit j space for expansion at West St. John, 1 city must certainly be going
for $10,000 filed in the U. S. circuit court > he declared that the octopus merely want- ahead, said Jamesey, “if the street rail-
by Charles Stanton Kill. Hill sues to re- ed to grab off everything in sight and j wa3" l,as woke up.
cover what he declares is due him for as- prevent any other railway from coming | ^ ^
sistance in bringing to a head negotia- to St. John. When real estate began to; rlIIE WEATHER,
tions for the purchase of the ball team, advance he said it was a temporary in- i ’The weatlTer is subject to change with-
Tlie two are law partners. tiation worked up by speculators. XVhen ! out notice. When in doubt, stay home.

(XLXCLCSLYK EVIDENCE NOT CAUSED BY IMMIGRANTS 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was asked this 

morning if it was true that the very bad 
state of the roads in the Settlement was 
entirely do to the heavy immigrant traf
fic since the Hazen government came into 
power. Hiram replied that he had only 
observed one immigrant on the Settle
ment highway last year, and the man was

TWO RAILWAYS AND STEEL 
COMPANY FINED

that the
;

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4—Judge Holland, in the Unit» 
inflicted tines of $40,000 each on the Philadelphia & Read 

on foot and carried his traffic at the end j Valley Railroad Company and the Bethlehem Steel Coi 
of a stick thrown over his shoulder.

■9>

lawful rebating. The government was the prosecutor, th 
“An’ he took to the fields part o’ the | railroads remitted demurrage charges on freight cars u 

time,” added Iliram. 1 The defendants announce that thev will appeal to t

BR-R-id
THE

WEATHER

Decreasing west 
to no rthwest 
winds , much 
colder, light local 
snow; Thursday, 
fine and decided
ly colder.
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